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Researcher Cultivates Double Life as Musician
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
r. Mark Prendergast
readily acknowledges his double
life, but it's not as sinister as
it sounds.
By day, he's a research
scientist in the Medical
College of Georgia
Department of
Pharmacology and
Toxicology, probing the
effects of nicotine and nicotrtie-like substances on memory. By night, he's a New
Age musician, writing music
and recording it by playing
every instrument himself.
"Music isn't going to supplant my research career, but
1 really love it," he says.
Dr. Prendergast moved to
Augusta from Nebraska two
and a half years ago to perform postdoctoral work at
MCG. He recently received
his faculty appointment and

D

logs some 50 hours a week in
the lab. He loves his work, but
he loves going home just as
much. That's where he practices
his instruments (keyboards, guitar and percussion), writes his
music and dreams of hitting it
big. Actually, he does more

"Music isn '/
going to
supplant my
research career,
but I really
love it."
than just dream. He recently
completed recording a tape of
his music and is trying to interest record companies in it, with
the help of his manager.
"The kind of music I write is

unusual," he says. "It's New
Age, but definitely not Yanni."
He sites the band In The
Nursery as an influence. His
brother is a professional musician with the band, Glass
Temples.
Dr. Prendergast doesn't
know if he'll get a recording
contract, but he's too busy to be
preoccupied with the possibility. He works with Dr. Jerry J.
Buccasfusco, Professor and
Director of MCG's Alzheimer's
Research Center, working on
new and better drugs to treat
Alzheimer's disease.
Researchers have found that
nicotine enhances the release of
the neurotransmitter, acetylcholine. "Many substances that
have that action enhance the
ability to remember," Dr.
Prendergast says.
But nicotine has unacceptable side effects, so the

Mark Prendergast in his musically well-stocked office

researchers are trying to find
nicotine-like alternatives that
enhance memory without creating other health problems.
Several are already being tested
in clinical trials. "You can't

bring an Alzheimer's patient
back to base line at all, but
you can make about a 10 to
Please see "Musician,"
page 4

MCG Social Workers Rally for Patients
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
~W" ~r Then a child ended
I/I/ up in the Medical
r ' College of Georgia
Emergency Room recently
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for the fourth time in four
months, his doctors knew the
problem was more than physical.
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The child has a chronic
health condition that can be
treated by medication. But
apparently the child wasn't getting his medication as prescribed - thus his frequent visits to the emergency room.
Enter Debra Baylor. Ms.
Baylor, a Medical College of
Georgia pediatric social worker,
works with about 40 families a
month to offer help and match
them with resources when necessary. In this particular case,
Ms. Baylor interviewed the
child, his family and anyone
else who might know why the
child wasn't taking his medication. Was the child simply
refusing? Were the parents too
busy or stressed to remember to
give it to him? Could they not
afford to fill the prescription?

MCG social worker Suzie Datka reviews patient files

Did another problem, such as
substance abuse, impair family

Please see "Rally,"
page 2
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MCG ROUNDUP
Do you believe in astrology ?
Editor's note: This edition's Roundup question was asked to employees in the MCG Hospital.

No. I read my horoscope on
occasion, but it's never right.
I think I'm a Gemini.

No, I never read it. My sign is
Aries.

Pamela Losgar
Nurse Manager

Vivian Marshall
Senior Unit Clerk

No. I've read my horoscope
before - my sign is Sagittarius but it's never right.

No. I never read my horoscope,
but I know my sign. I'm a
Taurus.

Sherryetta Bates
Telemetry Technician

Rosa Lee Carter
Nursing Assistant

No. I used to read my horoscope
years ago. I'm a Sagittarius,
which means I'm supposed to
be very open-minded and some
times put my foot in my mouth.
That's true of me at times.
Rose Tyler
Nursing Assistant

1————————————————————————————————————————

... Rally
functioning? Ms. Baylor's job
was to find out, then do what
she could to ameliorate the
problem.
A tough job, but all in a
day's work for Ms. Baylor and
the approximately 20 other
adult and pediatric social

workers at MCG Hospital. Their
work is consolidated in MCG's
Department of Case
Management, a consortium of
nurses and social workers super
vised by Betty Till to help ensure
that patients' needs will be met
when they leave the hospital.
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Those needs might include
access to home health care, a
rehabilitation facility, a particu
lar piece of health-related
equipment or a community
resource. Any member of the
health care team can refer a
patient to a social worker when
necessary.
The extent of a social work
er's services depend on the
needs of the patient. For
instance, part of Ms. Baylor's
job is to serve suspected victims
of child abuse or neglect, which
can be time-consuming and
labor-intensive. "I make recom
mendations in terms of referrals
and I talk to everyone who
might have information," she
said. "When I make a report,
it's not to be punitive but to get
help for the family. We evaluate
families both in terms of their
needs and their strengths." The
hospital social workers' reports
are delivered to the Department
of Family and Child Services,
which investigates more exten
sively.
Social workers assess the
family from a psychological,
social, community, family and
environmental perspective,
"which provides a much broad
er perspective than a strictly
medical model," Ms. Baylor
said.
. . . .Please see "Rally,"
page 9
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FACTS Campaign to Kick Off April 3
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO

V

olunteers for MCG's
1997 Faculty for the
Advancement of
Clinical Care, Teaching and
Science Campaign are invited
to a drop-by breakfast recep
tion April 3 from 8:30 to
10:30 a.m. in the hospital
cafeteria's Magnolia Room.

During the reception, which
will kick off the campaign, vol
unteers may collect campaign
materials to distribute to faculty
members. Development advisors
will be available to answer
questions.
This is the sixth year of
MCG's FACTS campaign,

Sthenandoah

^-^ Apartments

• Beautiful Wooded Grounds
• Roommate Floorplans •
• Flexible Lease Terms for Students
• 2 Swimming Pools •
• 2 Tennis Courts •
• Wood Burning Fireplaces •
• Laundry Facilities •

860-7816
427 Blue Ridge Drive, Martinez

your
business!

We
appreciate

FREE RIDES TO MCG • SAME DAY SERVICE
"""TiNETfTOlRC/VR""1
4 cylinder
6 cylinder
8 cylinder
MOST CARS

$39.95
$49.95
$59.95

which familiarizes faculty with
the function of the MCG
Foundation and raises funds to
benefit the university. Donors
may make unrestricted gifts or
designate their gifts to a specific
area or project on campus. Last

year, 61 percent of the faculty
and 33 percent of retired faculty
participated, donating more than
$256,000.
"The donations and partici
pation level indicate a tremen
dous commitment to our institu

tion, which is a critical mea
sure of any university's
strength," said Dr. James B.
Osborne, Vice President for
University Advancement. "We

Please see "FACTS,"
page 6

They treat you like a person,
not a species.
1

Emily Payne

If a dog came into our
showroom, we'd probably
treat it like it were a person.
It s just the way we are. We
listen. We smile. We dont
pressure. From our
own experience, we
know that buying a car is a big deal. And we
sure don't like being hassled, so why would
you? Some might call our style unorthodox. Or
weird. We call it humane. Hope to see you soon.

WITH THIS COUPON
exp.4/30/97

[SLI $12,925]

[SCI $13,825]

[SW1 $13,525]

Toe 1997 Saturn SLI, SCI and SWL Maim/acttirer'j Suggested Retail Priccj include retailer preparation, Irarwportatum and air conditioning. Tax, licence, other options and
jtatc-required equipment additional. Each retail facility is responsible for jetting itj own selling price, which may differ from the price suggested above. ©1997 Saturn Corporatism.

WITH THIS COUPON
exp. 4/30/97

*"** • * * ^^ *•• ^*

of Augusta

SERVICE CENTER .

211 15th Street • 722-4066

731-9000

1 BLOCK WEST OF REGENCY MALL

GORDON HIGHWAY

A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR.
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Patient's Art Work Will Brighten Kids' Lives
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
~W~*l illy Thompson, an
^ j Augusta artist, is
almost as familiar
with the Medical College of
Georgia Hospital as its
employees; he's had five
open-heart surgeries here.
So when he was hospital
ized several weeks ago with a
bone infection, he anticipated
a certain amount of boredom
and tedium.
But as Mr. Thompson was

discharged March 17, he could
honestly say he hadn't been
bored at all. He'd been too busy
putting his talent to good use.
Despite the discomfort of his ill
ness and hand swelling caused
by psoriasis, Mr. Thomspon
spent his free time in the hospi
tal drawing ceiling tiles for the
Children's Medical Center.
His hospital room was full of
his works: dozens of bright, col
orful ink drawings of cartoon

characters - some familiar to
children, such as Mickey Mouse,
and some he made up himself,
such as Spike the Dog. Each
took him only 10 to 15 minutes
to complete.
Mr. Thompson has worked in
virtually every medium known
to the art world, but he said this
project is close to his heart.
"This has been fun," he said. "I
just love doing it; I was born to
it. It's a God-given talent."

A/icocU q

4n(fiwt(H otify bfau bo/i • Food • lin

THE GARAGE
1102 Broad St. (behind Broad Street Diner)
Phone (706) 823-1111

1

NIGHTS ON STAGE AT THE GARAGE:
MARCH

24

r

Happy Hour prices all evening!

1

happy hour midnight to closing

2
3
4
5

25

Drink Small Blues Band ($3 cover)

26

The Blues Hounds ($3 cover)

27
28
29

31
Happy Hour prices all evening!
APRIL

King Johnson ($3 cover)
Mudcat ($4 cover)
Southside Jukes Chicago Blues &
West Coast Swing! ($4 cover)

Second Hand Blues Band (no cover)
happy hour midnight to closing
Drink Small Blues Band ($3 cover)
Josh Smith ($3 cover)
Leroy Loyd and the Swinging Dukes
Leroy Loyd and the Swinging Dukes
($4 cover each night)

AUTO
SALE

OAPR
On all Automobile Loans*
New or Used
• Entire IVlonth
of April

Billy Thompson with "Spike " and other art work

... Musician
15 percent increase in his daily
ability to remember things like
turning off the stove," Dr.
Prendergast says. "If we can
prolong some kind of normal
functioning, that's our main
goal. The results aren't dramat
ic, but they're noticeable."
He predicts that the biggest
advances in Alzheimer's treat
ment will be in prevention.
Researchers are learning more
about brain function every day,
including the fact that those who
remain cognitively challenged
throughout their lives seem to be

at lower risk of Alzheimer's
disease. "We call it the 'use it
or lose it' theory, and it really
does hold true," he says.
Asked whether music or
Science is his bigger love, he
says he'd never give up
either. "I wouldn't leave
research," he says. "I'll
always have a full-time job in
academics and research. But I
also have a full-time obses
sion with making music,
whether I get a contract or
not."

into
Creek Apartments

• 100% Financing on
New and Full NADA
Retail on Used
Sponsored by:

WJBF
Channel 6

Health Center
Credit Union

721-2O4O

Special One-Day Sale
Daniel Field April 26, 1997
this offer is not valid with any other special.

Large I & 2 bedroom floorplans
Convenient to MCG via Riverwatch Parkway
For more information, call:

106
950 Stevens Creek Road West Augusta
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Graduate Student Receives Award for Cancer Research

.'*

4

CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO

A

Medical College of
Georgia graduate stu
dent has received a
national award for her cancer
research.
Ana Marie Sanchez, who
is earning her Ph.D. in the
MCG Department of
Biochemistry, has received an
American Association for
Cancer Research Minority
Scholar Award in Cancer
Research. Ms. Sanchez will
present her research at the
association's annual meeting
in San Diego April 12-16.
Ms. Sanchez, originally
from Manila, Philippines, is
studying radiation effects on
cancer cells with her.mentor,
Dr. Pat Schoenlein, Assistant

Professor in the Department of
Cell Biology and Anatomy.
They are submitting their
research for publication, along
with their colleagues, Dr. Dave
Welter in the Department of Cell
Biology and Anatomy and Dr.
John Barrett in radiation oncolo
gyThe researchers are studying
a gene that makes cancer cells
resist chemotherapy and explor-'
ing ways to bolster the survival
chances of patients with this
resistance, specifically by com
bining chemotherapy with radia
tion.

Ana Sanchez (center) in lab with Drs. Pat Schoenlein and John Barrett

Looking for a Student Loan? Try Cyberspace
{ the idea of shopping
for a student loan
makes you think of
standing in line at the bank,
waiting on a telephone line
for assistance or facing too
many confusing questions
and blank lines on an appli
cation, relax. On-line help is
here.
Using the Internet to
locate information about
student loans before you
begin the actual application
process will arm you with
important knowledge that
will help you choose the
right loan for you.
"We know that students
are accessing the Internet
now more than ever in their
searches for information,"
said Lydia Marshall,
Executive Vice President of
Sallie Mae, which distrib

/

-s #•« *•* * »:*

utes federal student loans.
"That's why we encourage stu
dents to spend a little time on
the Internet before choosing
which bank or credit union to
lend them funds for college. All
the loans look the same when
you take them out, but when it
comes time for repayment, there
are different cost-saving options
to choose from."
To start, Ms. Marshall rec
ommends accessing some of the
Internet search engines and
directories to narrow down the
options. Search engines and
directories provide a number of
links to web sites that have
information about financial aid
and student loans. Some of the
most common key words to use
when using search engines to
find this information include student loan, college loan, education loan and paying for college.

Two comprehensive web
sites often listed by major
search engines as a result of key
word searches include:
•FINAID
The Financial Aid Information
Page (www.finaid.org).
This web site is an independent,
comprehensive and objective
guide to student financial aid. It
offers facts about student loans,
sources of financial aid, books
and periodicals on financial aid
and a thorough glossary of
terms. The site also features
links to other financial aid/stu
dent loan web sites.
•SALLIE MAE
(www.salliemae.com).
Sallie Mac's comprehensive
web site is a significant
resource for financial aid infor
mation, including student loans.

Students and their families will
find interactive calculators to
help forecast college costs, esti
mate their federal Estimated
Family Contribution (EFC) and
compute loan payments; infor
mation on federal and private
loan programs including rates
and terms; information on what
to look for in a lender; an inter
active list of lenders offering
Sallie Mae's money-saving ben
efits; and much more.
In addition, students interest
ing in gathering information
about scholarships - in particu
lar, how to avoid scholarship
scams - should log on to the
Federal Trade Commission's
web site, www.ftc.gov. This web
site offers college .students six
important tips to ensure scholar
ship search services and offers
are authentic.

Local Children's
Smiles are Bright,
Thanks to MCG
C\ROLE JONES SMITH

M

edical College of
Georgia School of
Dentistry faculty,
residents, dental hygienists
and students screened more
than 774 second-graders in
Richmond and Columbia
Counties in February and
March in conjunction with
National Children's Dental
Health Month.
Organized by MCG
School of Dentistry Alumni
Association President Phillip
H. Miller, more than 16,500
students also learned proper
dental hygiene through class
room lectures and tours of
Please see "Bright,"
page 7
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Grad Students to Present Research May 1
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO

M

edical College of
Georgia graduate
students are invited
to present their research to the
public during MCG's 14th
annual Graduate Student
Research Day May 1.

The daylong event enables
MCG graduate students to pre
sent their research while famil
iarizing undergraduates with the
school, its faculty and its oppor
tunities in graduate education.
Visiting undergraduates will

register from 8:30-9:30 a.m. in
room 2330 of MCG's Carl T.
Sanders Research and
Education on Laney-Walker
Boulevard. MCG graduate stu
dents' research projects will be
displayed on posters from 8:30
a.m. to noon in the building and
campus tours will be held from
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Ths tours
will begin at the Carl T. Sanders
Research and Education

Building.

Lunch will be served at noon
in MCG's Student Center, and a
seminar about career opportuni
ties in the biomedical field will
be held from 1:30-2:'30 p.m.
A faculty panel will judge the
MCG students' poster presenta
tions, and awards will be pre
sented at a dinner May 1 at 6
p.m. at the MCG Alumni
Center, 919 15th St. MCG grad

uate students and their guests
are invited to the dinner.
Undergraduates may regis
ter for Graduate Student
Research Day and graduate
students may obtain abstract
information and a submission
form on MCG's web site,
http://www.mcg.edu/gradstudies/gsrd/gsrd.htm. The
abstract deadline is April 17.

1102 Broad Street Augusta
(Corner of 11th & Broad)

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, CALL OR FAX YOUR ORDER
(Limited delivery service now available)
Telephone (706) &23-103O

Fax: (706) g>23-96>32>
Hours: LUNCH 11:00 am to 3:00 pm (reservations accepted)
Open 7 days for private functions: meetings, parties,
dinners. Call for information!

Monday through Saturday
PINNER 5:00 pm to 10:00 pm (reservations accepted)
Wednesday through Saturday
Fine dining... excellent menu and wine selection!

OME WORK!

PROFESSIONAL REMODELING, IMPROVEMENTS & REPAIRS

Experienced • Professional • Friendly
"Excellent work."
References gladly provided

— customer letter

Call today: m 278-2844 or 706 830-3202
OFFICE

MOBILE

West Eagle Greens
APARTMENTS

Have you
heard
the news?

Only $50
Down!

-^
Our feature attractions:
• One, two and three bedroom floor plans
• Contemporary NEW interiors
• Prompt 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• FREE outside storage
• FREE private patio/ balconies
Also coming soon for YOU:
• Brand NEW Clubhouse
• FREE 24 hr. Fitness Center
• Brand NEW Laundry Center & More!!!
• Convenient Boy Scout Road location

Spacious 1 & 2 bedroom suites, award-winning landscaping,
clubhouses, pool, tennis, complimentary breakfast, on-site
dry-cleaning and much more. Open daily 10-6.

Also, short-term furnished apartments.
Stevens Creek Commons
I-20 exit Washington Road
at Marriott Courtyard go
left on Stevens Creek Road.
1/4 mile on right.
868-5020

Marks Church Commons
1332 George C. Wilson Dr.
Bobby Jones X-way at
Wheeler Road.
West Augusta

868-0889

ASK ABOUT OUR MCG VALUE PACKAGE

Call Chris for a free preview today!

(706) 738-6653

CORNERSTONE PROFESSIONALS

CORCORAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY
No pets please. Equal Housing Opportunity

EQUAL HOUSIN3
OPPORTUNITY
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Show Off Your Kid During Cute Kid Photo Contest
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO
T"v arents are invited to
r* submit photographs of
their children in
Augusta Mall's Cute Kid
Photo Contest to benefit the
Medical College of Georgia
Children's Medical Center.
The contest is open to chil
dren age 5 and younger. The
children's photographs will be
displayed at the mall May 1-

29. Mall visitors may "vote" on
a photograph by making a dona
tion. A trophy and gift basket
will be presented to the boy and
girl whose photographs earn the
most donations. The prizes will
be presented during the
Children's Miracle Network
Weekend of Champions, broad
cast live from Augusta Mall
May 31-June I.

To enter, bring or mail your
child's recent 5X7 vertical pho
tograph to Augusta Mall Office,
3450 Wrightsboro Rd., Augusta,
Ga., 30909-2599, Attn:
Marketing. The deadline is
April 28.
Last year's Cute Kid Photo
Contest raised $3,679 for the
CMC. The 1996 winners were
Emma Lee Womack, daughter

of Jay and Kim Womack, and
Benjamin Napier, son of Jack

and Robin Napier.

Healthcare Opportunities

You Have theTraining...
... Where Are the Jobs?
10,000+ healthcare positions are now being advertised nation
wide. You would have to read more than 50 publications and
scan 175,000 ads to find those that meet your needs.
JobScan constantly monitors the employment advertising of the
healthcare industry and maintains the largest industry-specific
database in the country.

... Bright
private dental offices and the
MCG School of Dentistry. In
addition, 1,704 third-graders
participated in a poster con
test.
"This was totally a volun
teer effort," said Dr. Miller.
"Our objective was to distrib
ute as much information as
possible to educate young peo
ple on proper dental care. The
outcome exceeded our expec
tations, and we appreciate

everyone who made the project
a success."
In 1996, Dr. Miller's efforts
in the event were primarily
responsible for the Eastern
District Dental Society of the
Georgia Dental Association win
ning the 1996 Golden Apple
Award for Excellence in Dental
Health Promotion presented by
the American Dental
Association.

NEED STUFF?

JobScan is not an employment agency. You specify the job you
want and the location you prefer. We scan our database and
prepare a report of openings that meet your specifications.
Our listings are received the day of publication. Be the first to get
the most current openings.

1-800-951-7790

IWAA@mindspring.com

#1 000 OWNEt

NOWMMlMLE!

O

Available lo current and previous Acura owners. Offer vatiti with purchase or lease of '97 TL, RL, or SLX.____________________

ACURA RL 3.5

ACURA INTEGRA LS M/T

$249\n,o.

ACURA TL 2.5 Premium

$369 \mo.

39 month lease. $494 a month. Tolal ol paymcnlsl9,461 .(X). Oplion lo purcha.se at lease end
lor $24,446.65. $999 cap cost reduction, plus Isl payment, security deposit of $500 and
aquisition Ice ul" $450 due al inception. Leasee responsible for I 5 ccni.s a mile over 39,(XX)
miles plus excessive wear and tear, plus lax. tag. & title With approved credit.

36 monUi lease. $249 a monih. Total of pints. $8964. Opium 10 purchase at lease end for
$12,149.55. $599 cup COM reduction. Plus I si pmi. $250 security depo.sil and aquisition fee ol
$450 due al inception. Lessee responsible for 15 cents per mile in excess ot 36.(XKl miles and
excessive wear & tear plus tax tag and title. Wuh approved credit._________________

39 momh lease. $369 a monlh Total of pmls. $14,39 L Option u> purchase at lease end lor
$14.4X9.05. $999 cap cost reduction, plus 1st pmi $375 security deposit and acquisition lee
of $450 due al inception Lessee responsible lor 15 cents a miles over 39.000 miles and
excessive wear & icur. Plus tax ,ug. & lillc. With approved credit________________

ACURA 3.2 TL

ACURA CL 2.2

ACURA NSX

39 month lease. $299 a month. Total ot pmts. $11,661. Oplion to purchase al lease end lor
$ 15,1(K).8(1. $!2(X)cap cost reduction. Plus Isl pmt. J3(M) security dcposil and aquisilion tec
of $450 due al inception. Lessee responsible lor 15 cents per mile in excess ul' 39,(HX) miles
and excessive wear & tear plus lax tag and title. With approved credit

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

$289 \mo

39 month lca.se $3W a monlh Total of pmts. $15,561. Oplion to purchase at lease end for
$21,032.55 $999 cap cost TcUuclk^. fius 1st payment. $4(X) security deposit and aquisilion
fee of $450 due.«l in^f^n. Um*c* rc^ionsibJc tor 15 cents per miles in excess ol 39,<XH)
•us w«, lag, add Nile. Wilh approved credit.

Greq Hodges

ofMgusta

Gordon Hwy. One block
west of Regency Mall

737-5200
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Mentors Trained to Help Young Rural Moms
CHRISTINE HURLEY DERISO

r

he first group of vol
unteers for a
Medical College of
Georgia program matching
young rural mothers with
people who have walked in
their shoes has completed its
training. Those volunteers,
who live in the rural commu
nities they will serve, will

help guide young mothers and
mothers-to-be and match them
with community resources
when necessary. The program is
a component of MCG's Rural
Health Outreach Program, a
means of meeting health care
needs, particularly for mothers
and children, in medically
underserved areas of Georgia.

The mentoring program, called
the Rural Outreach Resource
Mother's Program, addresses the
fact that many young mothers,
particularly in rural areas, feel
overwhelmed and isolated,
according to Rural Health
Outreach Program Director
Nancy Williamson, an Associate
Professor of Nursing at MCG.

CAN WE PUT A SMILE ON YOU?
Winn-Dixie Shopping Center
401 W Martintown Road
North Augusta

Jerome Marcotte, MCG staff
nurse and Resource Mother
Program Coordinator, supervis
es training classes to help vol
unteers meet these young moth
ers' needs. The project is funded
by a grant in partnership with
the Empowerment for
Economic Communities
Program.
The first of 20 training
classes began in November. The
volunteers, 11 women and one
man, attended twice-weekly
sessions in Wrens, Ga. , learn
ing communication skills, stress
management and pregnancyrelated topics.
"Our goal is to make stable
prenatal care possible," said Mr.
Marcotte. "We hope our
resource mothers will set good
examples, provide encourage
ment and help prevent the ever
growing problem of child abuse
and neglect. One of the biggest

problems we face is that 87
percent of pregnant women in
our area raise their children
as single parents."
"It's been rewarding for
me to be able to help others
and to learn more myself,"
said Margaret Jones, a
Wadley, Ga., volunteer.
"There was so much I didn't
know myself because I have
just one child. The films, the
books have helped; everything
has been a learning experi
ence. After this course is over,
I hope I can help teens to
understand there's more out
there than having babies."
Volunteer Glenda Smith of
Sandersville, Ga., concurs. "I
am one of the community
sponges," said Ms. Smith.
Please see "Mentors ,"
page 10

CAR WASH

(803) 278-7229

BUY ONE, GET ONE

an
30 • 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

seafood pasta • antlpasto salad • ^reek salad • rice salad
tossed mixed green-) with assorted toppings • \resh fault display
domestic and Imported cheeses
assorted breads, roll*, mu\\ins, bagels, croissants and danlsh

GET THE QUALITY SPffP CAR WASH OF YOUR
CHOICE, THEN GET ANOTHER JUST LIKE IT.

roast pork loin Madagascar • chicken breast stuped with applet and almonds
seafood newburg • rice pilaj • }us'd(e al petto • faesh vegetable medley

1022WALTONWAY

Past winner, Best of Augusta reader poll
Iced shrimp with tangy cocktail sauce • smoked salmon wltn all the trimmings

CAR WASH IN AUGUSTA
BEST
This MCG special cannot be combined with any other offer or coupon.

L_ _ Jf'EL' one^rjeraistomer.JWITH T^I^COUPpNjmY^Exgires: J31/97^_ _ J

the
roast turkey • top round oj teej

Ice cream sundae bar wltn all the trimmings • cakes, pies, cookies and brownies
assorted easier candles and chocolate bunnies
chocolate fondue with assorted faults
^ i mousses
assorted

Sheraton Augusta
HOTEL

2651 Perimeter Parkway • 855-8100

Immigration Law

ATTORNEY PETER J. FLANAGAN, PC
(706) 722-9608
FAX: (706) 724-9904

457 Greene St. (2nd Floor)
Augusta, GA 30901
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... Rally
She admits that her work,
particularly with abused or
neglected children, can be
taxing. "It can be depressing,
but I give myself some pro
fessional distance," she said.
"You need it to be objective
and to do your job."
Suzie Datka, a social
worker who primarily serves
adult orthopedic patients, says
that although her cases aren't
quite so emotionally charged,
her services can make a big
difference in patients' lives. "I
generally deal with equipment
or home health needs and
make sure the home system is

adequate to meet the patient's
needs," she said.
For instance, a patient
injured in a car accident might
be medically stable after several
days in the hospital but still in
need of a wheelchair, a handi
cap-accessible environment and
rehabilitative care. Ms. Datka
sees to all the above - and more.
She notes that social workers
once dealt mainly with indigent
patients but now see those from
every conceivable walk of life.
"Our roles have changed drasti
cally," she said. "Now, we basi
cally deal with all patients if
they have a need."

She averages about 50 cases
a month. "There are frustra
tions, but the rewards outweigh
them," she said. "It's very
rewarding to know you've
accomplished something for
somebody who didn't have the
resources to get it accomplished
on his own. I like being able to
help people."
March is Social Work
Month, sponsored by the
National Association of Social
Workers. This year's theme is
Racial and Ethnic Harmony.

DANIEL VILLAGE BARBER SHOP
Daniel
Village
Barber
• Shop

S

Smile

o
_£
O

•a.1 To MCG

Daniel

<

Field

1

2522
Wrightsboro Road

Paniel Village

T5

w
-C

Shopping

X

Center

Name: Ida O.Walker
MCG title: Executive Secretary,
Department of Biochemistry and
Molecular Biology
Years of service: 16
.-. ? ,
Originally from: Augusta.
Family: Her husband, Larry
Walker, works for the Sickle Cell
Program in MCG's Department
of Medicine. Ida is the mother of
three: son Patrick is a sophomore
at Benedict College, daughter
Jackie is an eighth-grader at
Morgan Road Middle School and
daughter Bridgette is 7 months
old.

Hobbies: Reading and spending
time with her family.
Commute: 20 minutes to MCG
from her home in Hephzibah,
Ga.

Wrightsboro Road

Our Permanent location
("7!

u
D

Snapshot

Achievements: Ida's co-workers

Ida O. Walker
offer the following assessment
of her contributions to MCG:
"She is always eager to pro
vide new and improved meth
ods to enhance the department
such as cost savings, program
ideas, updating office proce
dures and contributing wherev
er needed. She displays
Christian commitment, truth
fulness and honesty. Ida has
excelled in accomplishing
tasks and producing outstand
ing work results because of her
positive attitude."

STOP BY SOON!
2522 WRIGHTSBORO ROAD • AUGUSTA, GA 30904 • 736-7230

COPY'S UNIFORMS
n SPRING SALE CONTINUES

Our X 20% OFF STOREWIDE • 30% OFF SELECTED PRINTS / Our
,
(Smiles Are ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^J Service is
FREE!
SHOES • SCRUBS• UNIFORMS

2 56 3 Washington
Rd.
'
A
fc
A
. Nahonal
w«
i
Across
from Augusta

481-0041

HOURS: MON -SAT 10 -6
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

COME SEE US

The Cure for
Spring Fever
»-

.-* iioin

lor students an

APARTMENTS
• Minutes from MCG •
Quiet, professional atmosphere
• Great floor plans •
• Prices start just at $425 •

After you move m, ta

222 Boy Scout Road

738-1069

VACATION'.!1-'.
' **-

Flournoy Properties, Inc.

BE A SUB-HUM AN!

"Sandwich Shop'

99*SUB
ANY TIME ANY DAY
DELICIOUS 6-INCH SUB
SUB NOS. l-l 0 (EXC. #6)
WITH PURCHASE OF
LARGE DRINK & CHIPS

FREE SUB
BUY I SUB GET I FREE
AFTER 5 PM MON & WED
ALL DAY SATURDAY
WITH PURCH. 2 LC. DRINKS

PARTY
TRAYS

ROAST BEEF-HAM
• TURKEY 'SALAMI •
PEPPERONI- SWISS &
PROYOLONE CHEESE
& MORE!!!

WHOLE TRAY $45

HALF TRAY $24.95
FEED AN ARMY!!!!

GIANT PARTY SUBS
SIX-FOOT LONG SUB!!! - $49.95
SIX MEATS & ONE VARIETY OF CHEESE
THREE-FOOT LONG SUB!!! - $24.95
THREE MEATS & ONE VARIETY OF CHEESE
1-2 DAY ADVANCE ORDER & $10 DEPOSIT REQUIRED

WE DELIVER!

Sub
Stotion
II
WILTON WH IWST OFF 15TH STREET PEACH
CALL 724-7772 "SS"
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Newsbriefs
DEADLINES
The deadline for the April
9 edition of the Beeper is
April 2 at noon. The deadline
for the April 23 edition is
April 16 at noon.

ART
p AUCTION
The MCG Children's
Medical Center will hold its
third annual Sam's Club
Children's Art Auction April
17 at 6 p.m. at the Old
Medical College. Those in the
MCG community are asked to
donate their children's art
work. Send the art'work (any
size) with the child's name,
age, your name and MCG

,

extension to Bev Calvert, FI1044. The pieces used for the
auction will be matted and
framed. All proceeds will bene
fit the CMC. For more informa
tion, call Cheryl Beck, ext. 13302, or Bev Calvert, ext. 1:
4004.

LAB
ACCREDITED
MCG's Forensic Drug
Laboratory has been awarded a
one-year accreditation for foren
sic urine drug testing by the
Commission on Laboratory
Accreditation of the College of
American Pathologists. The
commission evaluated the test
ing process and quality control,
education and qualifications of

classified employees with 10,
15, 20, 25, 30, 35 and 40 years
of service will be held June 12
at 2 p.m. in the large auditorium
of MCG's Auditoria Center.
Certificates of recognition will
be mailed to employees with

the laboratory staff, security
and chain of custody and ongo
ing successful participation in
proficiency testing.

SMOKING
CESSATION
MCG will hold a six-week
smoking-cessation group begin
ning April 17. The group will
meet Thursdays from 5 6:30
p.m. For more information, call
Dr. Edward Orr at 733-0188,
ext. 6254, or Jeanette Benedict,
ext. 7541.

five years of service. Faculty
service pins can be picked up
by a department representa
tive June 2 from 1-4 p.m. in
the MCG Annex, room 1146.
For more information, call
Brenda Duffie, ext. 1-3196.

... Mentors
"People tell me all their prob
lems, and I absorb the pain and
suffering. People also tell me
they look up to me by the way I
live. By being a resource moth
er, I hope I can help them out."
The other graduates of the
training program are Bertha
Abrams of Waynesboro; Betty

EMPLOYEE
RECOGNITION
MCG's 1997 Employee
Recognition Ceremony for

Battle of Warrenton; Mary
Alice Cowart of Wadley;
Harriett Drisdon of Midville;
Gwanda Murray of Mitchell;
Odell Murray of Wrens;
Merlinda Neal of Thomson;
and Wilhelmina Swain of
Sparta.

AUGUSTA
CATALOG SALES

fe:

fK-. .

jfc

WE
f "
I*.
I,

WANT TO ADVERTISE
IN THE BEEPER?

(OVER THE PURCHASE • CATALOG STORE* PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME)

AND WE'LL DEPOSIT
YOUR NEXT PAYDAY!

EMPLOYED FULL TIME?
HO CREW (HECK!

if.

YOUR

INSTANT CASH

WRITE A CHECK

JWV

ARE

AUGUSTA
CATALOG SALES
2 7 6 3-B TOBACCO ROAD

560-0085
IN PINNAGLE PLAZA

HEADQUARTERS
'*\

r->. .A

.

DO THE
MODERN
THING.

.N

...Although, to be honest, we're a
pretty good place to take a break
in the summer, fall, and winter, too.

L

IN THE STUDENT CENTER • FREE PARKING

DRIVE A

CALL
860-5455

CAR OR TRUCK?

Biiicl is (/oii/i 6M mntt
• We're close JL convenient •
• Free pick-up & delivery available •

Goodwiench
Servce

CALL ROSEMARY, WILLIAM OR ERNIE

Buitt
1350 Broad Street • Augusta

(706) 722-0482
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Classifieds
HOMES
Hamilton Crossing! Family communi
ty; lots of house for your $; Lakeside/
Greenbrier schools; Ige selection of
homes, trad. & contemp. styles. Price
range: $134.9 to $154.9 $2500
towards closing costs. Call Sheila
Vaughan-schmitz, Boots Holden Real
Estate: 868-0001

Hill area apts: 2 BR/1.5 BA, 1050 sq.
ft., 3 min. to Tennis Ctr, golf, shopping,
less than 10 min. to MCG. 733-3823

back patio, storage bldg, just painted.
$76,000. Call 737-8655
FOR RENT: 2BR/2BA North Augusta house
with DR, LR, w/FP, minutes from MCG.
$3007 mo. Avail May 1st. 279-6479
Ridge Crossing Apartments: 2BR/2BA
spacious split floor plan, W/D conx, securi
ty syst. each apt., Col. Co. schools. 8632048

Mulberry Creek - Evans
Brick - 3 bdrm - 2 bath, great room
with FP, eat-in kitchen-dining room; 2car garage - sprinkler syst. $128,000
Call (706) 868-5821

LUXURY! Sumptuous new 2BR
/2BA Riverplace condo on the
Savannah above Riverwalk. 9th floor
Master BR balcony, garden tub,
secure covered prking, health club
membership included. Picture it! Buy
for $126,500 (option to rent) Call
(803)794-1659
20 acres + 3,708 sq ft house, incom
plete 1500 sq ft shop. Edgefield Co.
$135,500 OFA (803) 663-9280
FOREST HILLS RACQUET CLUB:
Great 2BR condo in great location!
Spacious living room with stone FP,
fenced back courtyard; $57,000. For
more info contact Jane Barrett @
Blanchard & Calhoun 863-8953.
V1NELAND! For sale by owner, 2418
Mohican, 2BR/2BA, hardwood firs, cen
tral heat/air, FP, ceiling fans, front porch,

New efficiency apt: 1712 Central Ave.,

4 II

S • 1 LOW PRICE!

VACATION RENTALS

1996 Red BMW Z-3, mint condition,
2500 miles, $28,500. Call 278-4538

Please see "Classifieds,"
page 12

Hilton Head condo, very spacious 2BR,
2.5 BA, island's best view of Broad

LUBE, OIL & FILTER CHANGE
PLUS ENVIRONMENTAL FEE
UP TO 5 QTS KENDALL MOTOR OIL

ANY
13IHSH ..............

$

ANY

14 INCH.......
ANY
15 INCH.......

ft 39

40,000 MILE WARRANTY -75/80 SERIES

STEEL BELTED IMPORT RADIALS

4 TIRES • 1 LOW PRICE!
$
ANY
13 INCH .......
ANY
• 4 iMvM...............
ANY
15 INCH.......

U39
*179

BRAKE OVERHAUL

MO00 OFF

$ I000OFF $ I500OFF
COMPUTmZED WHEAUGNMN
LIFETIME

10°°OFF

MA7NTENANCETUNE~UP"

$

50,000MILE WARRANTY -INCLUDES 70 SERIES

$IO^OFF $1500OFF

COMPUTERIZED WHEEL ALIGNMENT

LIFETIME TIRES
EXTENDED SERVICE PROGRAM

ALL 13 INCH I ALL 14 INCH I ALL 15 INCH

SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT PARTY!
CRIL 738 8886

VEHICLES

mi SAVINGS "DOWN UNDER"

Pricing Mounting, Lifetime Balancing, Valve Stems, Road
Includes HazardWarrantyandRoadslde Assistance!
SIZES TO FIT OVER 300 CARS & LIGHT TRUCKS!
70, 75, 60 AND 65 SERIES FALKEN TIRES

Lunch 11 am 09 SB Bl

For sale by owner: 200 yds from The
Masters,® 3BR/2BA, extra room. $67,900
OBO. Call (803) 278-1745

617 Fifteenth Street across from the MCG Annex • 724-5800

"Never Buy Tires Again!"

2596 Central Ave. • 738-8886

Creek; $450 per week/$75 per night, 3night min. 736-6144

Wall Tire

House for sale by owner: Excellent
location 4BR/2BA, extra study room,
fenced yard, 1944 sq ft. $108k Call
650-7400 Must sell by July I.
For Rent: 632 Carlton Dr., W. Aug.
Greenbriar sub, close to MCG,
unfurn, 3BR/2BA, CP, Brick, strm
windows & doors, cent. H/A, DW,
wkshp, patio, fenced bkyrd, quiet,
fam neighbrhood, walk dist. to excl.
county schools. $725 + dep. Avail
Apr. 15. 855-1721

Apartment: 2BR, 2 full BA; W/D conn,
fully equipped kit., swimming pool.
Quiet, conv. to Augusta Mall area.
Westwood Village, 3002 Raeswood Dr,
Augusta. 733-3137.

walking distance to MCG. No pets.
$265/month. (706) 860-3107

,'329 4V399 4V4J9
ALL 16 INCH

4V499

FOREVER LINE

lifetime alignment program

$25 OFF with FOREVER TREAD PURCHASE

COMMERCIAL USE EXCLUDED. SEE STORES FOR DETAILS.

LIFETIME
COUPON SPECIALS & PRICES VALID FOR MOST CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS
COUPONS VALID THROUGH 4/30/97

NOW OPEN AT 6:30 A.M.
Take advantage of this net* convenience for
early bird drop offs, available at 15th St.
only, Monday thru Friday.

CAR PARKED ALL DAY?

DON'T WASTE YOUR PRECIOUS WEEKEND TIME!
WE'LL SERVICE YOUR CAR WHILE YOU WORK!
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...Classifieds
f990 white Miata, 49k miles, A/C, 5speed, great condition, $8999 Call
737-8856
1981 Mercedes-Benz 300SD turbo, good
condition, well-maintained. 736-4446.
1995 Acura Legend L, fully loaded &
extra clean. All you want and more.
$38,500 Call 441-8788, Iv msge.
1986 Toyota Celica, sunroof, A/C. $3400
Call 863-2598
BOAT: 1990 Sunbird Eurosport 218, 21
1/2' 5.7L OMC, King Cobra, trailer,
cover, many extras, like new. $ 10,900

f'ormalwear, housewares, lighting fix
tures, bedding, blankets, towels,
antiques, furniture (beds, waterbeds,
tables, chairs, mattresses), appliances
(DW, stoves, vacuums), exercise eqpt.,
books and LP records, stereos, TVs &
computers, games, toys, collectibles,
jewelry. Sale benefits St. Paul's Church
European tour.
Two female cats, one year, spayed, all
shots, indoors, great personalities, beau
tiful. Never apart, want home together.
Call Laurie 827-0918 or beep: 723-6239.
Large refrigerator: working icemaker,
excellent condition. $350 Call 771-0232

706-860-1412

MISCELLANEOUS
Masters® tickets desperately wanted
(ty student. Practice rounds or tourna
ment. Confidential. Please call Kirn:
737-5182
Augusta's biggest attic sale! Sat., April
5, 8:00 am - 12 noon, Old Woolworth
bldg at 8th and Broad downtown
Augusta. Adult clothing $5 a bag;
children & baby clothes, $10 a bag.
Also shoes, mink coats, tuxedos &

JetSki: 1995 Kawasaki STS 750cc, trail
er, cover, extended warranty, more.
$5500 OBO Call 722-2739
Sofa, loveseat, chair for sale. Great con
dition, all 3 oversize $800 OBO (706)
792-9528

WANTED
Babysitter/housekeeper for infant, MonFri, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm, HephzibahBlythe area. Call 592-99II

• Cappuccino
• Fresh Ground Coffee
• Polar Wave
• Fresh Donuts Daily
•ATM Machine
• Pay at the Pump

STUFF? BUY BEEPER!

Mature lady desires quiet, neat female
roommate; 1 BR, sharing living, dining,
kitchen & bath; $50/wk + share electric;
Boy Scout Rd./Skinner Mill area. Call
for info: 739-0942

Not Too Rir, Not Too Close

SERVICES
House Cleaning: experienced, excellent
references, 279-3682 for more informa
tion.
BALLOONS for All Occasions!

Beautiful, unique balloon bouquets!
Unforgettable balloon deliveries!
Birthday-Anniversary -Get Well-Baby
Congratulations -Mother's Day-Father's
Day. Don't forget: Secretary's Week, April
21-25. Nurse's Day, May 6th &
Graduation! Miles of Smiles 790-6074
Need Internet Access? Complete
Internet access for $14/mo (50 hrs).
Please call CSRA Internet Services:
868-0707 for more information.
House cleaning: honest, dependable.
Free estimates, plus cleaning for week
of Masters. Very reasonable. Tina-706796-7997

Just right! Darling cottage with 3 bedrooms, new
central heat/air, carpet, refinished hardwood floors,
almost new dishwasher; stove, disposal-refrig, washer/dryer stay! $54,900
2004 Richmond Ave., Call for information.

JANELLE WALKER

1___„
1
JMevbonm

•\ f

Fax: 706-736-0703

Register for

Oscar Mayer
Twin Pack

FREE

Parking for
One Month

Regularly $1.79

NOW

Fill-Up with
93 Octane

990
[GAS]
Expires 4/11/97

Office: 706-736-3375
706-733-7450
Home:

(8 Gallons or More)

,JL

iGASl
Expires 4/11/97

Name

Address
Phone,

IGASl '
,JL

Deadline for Entries 4/11/97

Smile Gas • Corner of Laney Walker and 15th Street

